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Parish Council Minutes

Information on this page is subject to the general disclaimer

20th November 2002

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting

held at Rhodes Memorial Hall

on Wednesday  20 November 2002

Present:    Mrs K Gregory (Chairman)            Mrs A Jackson

        Mr J Davis                    Mr T Jackson

        Mrs L Ball            Absent:    Mr W Jenkin

In her opening address the chairman welcomed everybody and started

the meeting by paying thanks to Bill Jenkin for his stirling work with the

Rural Cinema.  There were no apologies for absence and the clerk then

read the minutes of the last meeting which, with one amendment, were

approved and signed by the Chairman

1. 

Matters arising:

a)    Speed limits - the Clerk and Chairman to attempt again to arrange a

meeting with Kate Alcock the Traffic Officer.

b)     Bus  Shelter   -  no  problems  with  any  authorities.    Building

regulations  not  required.    A  tender  notice  would  be  put  on  the

noticeboards.   Exact measurements to be taken by Charles Arkell and

Jon Davis.   Plans would then be drawn up.   There would hopefully be

sufficient  funds  available  but  donations  would  be  welcome  as  would

materials.

2. 

Precept: 

After long discussion it was unanimously agreed with a bit of juggling of

figures to keep the precept at £4,500 for 2003/04.

3. 

Donations -

Anne Jackson proposed and was seconded by Lesley Ball that donations

of  £50 to Andoversford  School  and £25 to Citizens  Advice  Bureau be

given for the current year.

4. 

Planning:

a)    Honeyacre  - it would appear the land has been sold.

b)    Coln House  - passed

c)     Brewery  Cottage  -  pending,  as  some  alterations  have  been

requested before Listed Planning Consent is granted.

d)    Electricity supply to Whitehill Cottage - pending.

e)    Thorncomb - a query on the reroofing of a shed - to be investigated

f)    Hillview  - no change

5. 

Finance:

a)    Payments since the last meeting - Clerk's salary £320.13, Auditors

£141.00.

b)    Receipts  - second instalment of precept £1125; bank interest 18p;

sale of millennium products £5.25

c)    Balance - Main Account £4,656.14. Way Forward Account £1,294.74

Miss Barnard's Bequest £1,000

6. 

Freedom of Information Act 2000  -

it was proposed by Charles Arkell and seconded by Anne Jackson that the

parish council  agreed with the model publication scheme (core classes

only)  in  respect  of  the  new  legislation  and  the  chairman  signed  the

declaration accordingly

.

7. 

Golden Jubilee Award update

- a letter had been received advising that the award would be allocated

during 2003.

8. 

Correspondence: 

a)     Anne  Jackson  read  the  tree  warden's  report.    Thanks  to  John

Jackson

.b)    Cotswold District Council would like everyone to pay their council

tax by direct debit rather than at the post office - the clerk to investigate

the system Tewkesbury were using whereby the post offices could still be

used - otherwise it was another nail in the coffin for post offices.

c)    Ash tree, Donnywell - John Jackson to investigate and report back to

clerk.

d)    Thomas Jackson reported that metal posts to match existing down

the path at Donnywell would cost £112 and wooden ones £40.   It was

proposed by Lesley Ball and seconded by Charles Arkell that metal posts

were preferred.   Thomas to quote for doing the work which could be paid

for out of Miss Barnard's Bequest.

e)    Jon Davis produced a list of historic/listed buildings received from

CDC which would be cross-checked with the one provided by the Clerk

and kept in the post office with all the other parish council papers.

9. 

The date of the next meeting was fixed for Wednesday 15 January and

the chairman thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting at

9pm.

10. 
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